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Ramirez Visits; Amory Houghton Clarifies Position
by John Bright

The issue of Nicaragua is one which
divides. «As hot a pressure cooker as rve
experienced since coming down here to
Washington: was the way Cong Amory
Houghton described the recent vote on
contra aid in the House of Representa-
tives. And the controversy is certainly not
limited to Washington. When the College
Republicans brought Juan Ramirez, a
Contra representative, here to Houghton
College, he drew a large, varied, and vocal
crowd despite tight morning schedules.

The vote in the House came back 219-

211 opposed, and the $36 million aid pack-
age that President Reagan had proposed
was killed. The Senate later passed the
same package, but that vote was purely
academic.

Amory Houghton, this district's Rep-
resentative, is very concerned about the
issue. In early January, he traveled to
Nicaragua with a delegation ofnine Presi-
dents of Western New York colleges, in-
cluding our own President, Daniel Cham-
berlain, as part of a privately funded edu-
cational outreach program. Rep.
Houghton had stated his opposition to the
aidpackagebefore thevote. Itwasbecause
of this that Mr. Ramirez was flown here

from Central America. He was to speak
with Rep. Houghton to try to convince him
to change his mind. He instead spoke to
Bill Heaney, district representative for
Congressman Houghton. Houghton, voted
as he had originally intended despite
Ramirez'sattempttopersuadehimtoback
the Contra cause.

The Houghton Star, in an effort to aid in
understanding the prevailing opinion on
Capitol Hill, sought comment from Rep.
Houghton.

I have voted against legislation
extending further military aid to the Nica-
raguan Contras. But I do not want Man-
agua to misunderstand this vote.

I have voted for Contra aid in the past.
This time I vote «no' for a particular rea-
son. That reason is the Arias peace plan. I
visited Nicaragua in January. I have
heardandreadwhatPresidentOrtegahas
recently said. Despite reasonable evi-
dence to the contrary, I want to believe
Sandinista statements about such things
as allowing Ln Prensa and Radio Catolica

to remain open, halting aid to guerillas in
other countries, giving amnesty to those
who have opposed them, and permitting
open, honest elections to take place. This
is what I want to believe.

I also would like to do my part in pre-

venting the United States from being
party to anything which might damage the
chance for a political solution to a horrible
war. Conditions are different than they
were even a few months ago. There now is
a plan, ifthere is a will, and quite frankly,
the will now must be the Sandinistas. No

matter how my colleagues vote every one
in his or her heart wants peace for Nicara-
gua, Central America, and the United

States. As a veteran ofWorld War II, I am
well aware of the costs of war. What we

search for is not just peace at any cost, but
a fair, decent, and a democratic peace.
This is not one shoved down the throats of

citizens by a single party.
So as Mr. Ortega moves ahead in imple-

menting his part of the Arias plan, there
are more than a few of us who will be

watching. If I, for one, find my trust to be
misplaced, then I will feel nohesitation in
reassessing my position.

I hope during these next critical
months that the Nicaraguan Government
will somehow justify the trust which more
than a few of us have placed in it.

Schultz Takes the Reigns
by Mark Cowchok

The Buffalo Campus is in store for new
leadership next year as Dr. Carl Schultz
replaces Dr. Charles Massey as dean. This
move comes as the campus is in a state of
transition becoming an upperclass cam-
pus. Dr. Carl Schultz, the Religion and
Philosophy Chairman, will still perform
his duties at Houghton, but with a reduced
load.

Schultz graduated from Houghton in
1952 and holds an MA from Wheaton
College and a PH.D. from Brandeis Uni-
versity. In 1965, he began teaching at
Houghton and in 1975 he became the
Chairman ofReligion. Heplanstoresidein
Houghton and commute to Buffalo.

One ofthe reasons Schultz accepted the
position as dean is that he sees the poten-
tial growth in religious studies programs
at Buffalo. Years of experience as chair-
man of the Religion and Philosophy De-
partment gives him the administration
and planningability toproduce the kind of
potential growth capable at the suburban
campus. He will play a dual role managing
different areas ofboth campuses while he
oversees happpenings on the Buffalo
Campus. He envisions Houghton cooper-
ating with other universities so, for in-
stance, students might go to BufTalo State
and take credit hours, get a degree from
that univers*y, and still graduate from

Houghton. Schultz feels that he is capable
ofhandling the position ofdean because he
has worked with both students and faculty
at Buffalo before.

Schultz's objectives for the BSC cam-
pus include strengthening the current
professional business internships, creat-
ing additional current professional semes-
ters in the areas of psychology and educa-
tion, and expanding the curriculum. He is
optimistic that Houghton students will
take the oppurtunity to do graduate work.
Also, he would like to offer main campus
studentsachancetospendonesemesterat
Buffalo to experience an urban setting.

In an effort to promote better relation-
ships between the campuses, Dr. Schultz
will be working with the chairpeople to
promote unity. He sees the students
spending a semester at Buffalo, returning
toMain Campus, and promotingtheexpe-
rience so that other students will want to

go· Some teachers will continue to com-
mute to Buffalo to teach there. Classes will

continuetobetaughtonthelinksystem,to
enable students to take courses from Buf-

falo Campus teachers that apply for their
major while startinggraduate or intership
work.

The outlook for Buffalo is transition,

but Dr. Schultz feels that over time, the

campuswillbecomepopularandwillbene-
fit everyone.
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Merging World:
Ethiopia Famine Revisited

The weekly column of the Houghton
College Chapterofthe Overseas Develop-
ment Network.

by Dan Connell
The burnt hills and parched river-

beds that crisscross Ethiopia's drought-
ravaged Tlgre region evoked grtm memo-
ries of the devastating 1984 famlne as I
flewoverthem. Below, tens of thousands
of desperate people were on the move.
For the second time in three years, mil-
lions are threatened with starvation.

Shortly before Christmas, BandAid's
Bob Geldoff visited Ethiopia once again
and unwittingly underlined the most im-
portant issue in this renewed crisis - he
offered to help pay Ethiopia's huge inter-
national debt, most ofwhich is for weap-
ons purchased from the Soviet Union.
War is as much toblame forthe impend-
ing Ethiopian famine as the weather.
The debt he proposes to subsidize is
largely for weapons being used to crush
opposition movements in the famine
areas - they are one of the causes of the
widespread hunger.

In 1984 the political issues were
largely overlooked. If they are left unre-
solved again. we will be back in the same
relief camps counting bodies every 3-5
years into the next century. It is not
coincidence that the worst-affected ar-

eas today are Eritrea and Tlgre. Both are
war zones. The government controls
only the few large towns, and opposition
movements administer the countryside
where themajorityoffaminevictims live.
One of the problems for the peoples of
Eritrea and Tlgre is that they have not
recovered from the last disaster. most

have no food reserves. This is largely
because of the wars. Most emergency
relief does not reach their impoverished
villages, and little follow-up work was
targeted at their farmsafterthe 1984-85
crisis.

The Eritreans have lived under war

clouds since 1961 when Ethiopia an-
nexed the former Italian colony, abro-
gating a ten-year UN-sponsored federa-
tion. The Eritreans. despite internal

ethnic and religious differences, re-
volted at the prospect of further foreign
rule. In 1961. they launched a guerrilla
war that has become the longest run-
ning armed conflict in the world. In fact,
it is being fought largely by young men
and women born after it started.

But what makes this conflict espe-
cially dimcult to pigeonhole is the pecu-
liar geopolitical twists it has gone
through. In the mid-1970's. a military
junta deposed the U.S.-backed Haile
Selassle, and realigned Ethiopia with
the Soviet Union. but the Eritrea war

continued with no Ietup. It now pits a left
wing guerrilla movement against a So-
viet-backed government led by Presi-
dent Mengistu Haile Mariam.

Recent guerrilla attacks this fall on
food convoys put the ftghting in the
public eye - yet an essential point was
missed. This food was moving from one
government-controlled garrison town to
another. Whlle the destruction of food is

inexcusable, the sad truth is that had

the convoy reached its destination. it
probably would not have changed
much, as most of the rural areas where

the hungry actually live are under the
control of the opposition movements.
These rural areas are serviced by en-
tirely separate cross-border relief
operations from neighboring Sudan
which receive only a trickle of relief.

No lasting soluuon to this human
crisis is possible without an end to the
27-year old Eritrea war. To suggest that
the independence forces simply lay
down their arms after a generation of
war is as preposterous as an expectation
that the Ethioplans will suddenly pack
up and leave. This has been an ex-
tremely costly and bitter fight on both
sides, and it will take manyyears to heal
the wounds. Butthe first step must be a
cease-fire and negotiations.

Dan Connell is executive director of

Grassroots International, an independ-
ent peace and development agency
based in Cambridge, MA.
(Edited by J.P. Greg Laing).

CDC Workshops
by Dan O'Bryon

The Career Development Center is
perhapsoneofthemostvaluable resources

on the Houghton campus. Then why do
students fail to use the services offered

there? Steve Chance, a graduate assistant
employed in the CDC, believes that the
majority of students view the Career De-
velopment Center as a very useful re-
source, yet never follow through with their
intentions to stop in. For some students,
coming to the CDC is like writing a term
paper; they know that it mustbe done, but
it is put off until the last minute.

To combat this tendency, the CDC is
offering a Job Search Workshop Series.
Conducted by Mr. Chance, the workshops
cover essential elements involved with a

successful job search. The majority ofjob
positions filled are never advertised. Mr.
Chance feels that if a student has the

ability and know-how to uncover unadver-
tised vacancies, he will have a tremendous
advantage over his peers who are looking
only at advertised positions.

The series begins on March 3, at
6:00pm, in the CDC. The topic is "The Job
Search" and involves the development ofa
systematic strategy for acquiring that first
jobaftergraduation. Part 2 isentitled'Job
Networking,» and focuses on the steps
included in a successful networking plan.

The series is highlighted by a one day
practicum involving a trip to Buffalo to
visit Central Referral ServiceandWWKB-

FM, a local radio station. The former will
featureaspeakerwhohascontactswithall
of the Social Service employers in Buffalo
and Erie counties. It is important to note
that the purpose of these visits is not to
interview forjobs, but to see first-hand the
methods for effective networking. From
this base, each person can then adapt
these basic principles to his or her own
personal circumstances.

Mr. Chance strongly suggests that
students of all disciplines should attend,
not only Psychology and Communications
majors, as the guidelines are the same for
all majors. It is important for students to
avail themselves ofthese services because

findingtherightjobdoesn'tjusthappenby
itself - it takes a lot of hard work. While it

is true that students must provide the
hard work, the workshops are able to offer
tools which, if used correctly, make ajob
search much more productive.
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Prof. Pungrastic Pummels Yugoslavian " Market Socialism"
by Dave Wheeler

At Thursday's Business Chair lecture,
Dr. Ivan Pungrastic, economics professor
at Marion College, discussed the failing
state of the Yugoslavian economy. Dr.
Pungrastic, who formerly held high-rank-
ing positions in the Yugolavian Area of
Budget and Finance, attributes the
country's bankruptcy to its economic sys-
tem of market socialism.

Dr. Paul Youngopened the lecture with
prayer, after which Dean Bence intro-
duced the speaker. Dr. Pungrastic and his
wife left Yugoslavia after becoming Chris-
tians. He felt he could not reconcile his
Christianity with his rank in the Yugoslav
government. Afterarrivingin the west, he
studied in Canada and the United States.

His former position gave him valuable
insights into the problems of Yugoslavia's
economic system.

Yugoslavia is now officially bankrupt,
with a debt of over $30 billion. Inflation

hasinrecentyearsincreasedby 170%, and
20% of the overall population is unem-
ployed. In some provinces the percentage
of unemployed is as high as 60%. Not only
is Yugoslavia experiencing these financial
difficulties, Dr. Pungrastic stressed, but
most of the Eastern Soviet bloc nations are

strdgglingeconomically.Romaniaisbank-
rupt, the general population impover-
ished, and only a handful of powerful
wealthy officalscontrol the country(which
was, incidentally, the outcome that social-
ism was designed to eliminate). Hungary
has a large foreign debt and the average
yearly wage is $921 per person. Poland's
foreign debt is $140 billion, with high
unemployment, andrecentpriceincreases
of up to 200%. The Soviet Union is admit-

ting the flaws of its system by debunking
some of it's ideological *holy cows," as Dr.
Pungrastic put it. Private corporations
and joint ventures are now being consid-
erred, where before such elements were
considered part of the «Capitalist devil."
Wage differencesandcompetition are now
justified as bringing about better results.
Dr. Pungrastic holds that every commu-
nist nation edsts only because the West
supports it, evidenced by the $100 billion
owed the U.S. by the Communist world.

Dr. Pungrastic stressed the move to-
ward 'market socialism' as the problem
with the Yugoslavian economy. Beginning
with Stalin'sexpellingofTito's Yugoslavia
from the Soviet bloc in 1948, Dr. Pungras-
tictracedYugoslavia'seconomichistoryto
the present day. In 1948, the Truman
government poured monetary aid into
Yugoslavia in the hopes that with enough
aid the country would be able to succeed
financially and not return to Soviet domi-
nance. Without Soviet patronage, Yugo-
slavia proclaimed «perestroika; a restruc-
turingofeconomic policy. Now the workers
were given "self-management" of corpora-
tionsand factories, which theytook advan-
tage of in the mid-19508 by raising their
wages and shutting out newcomers, which
increased unemployment and inflation,
and led to deficits and Enally bankruptcy
in 1957.

AstheWestcontinuedsendingmillions
of dollars, Yugoslavia devised many legal
regulations governing the worker. These
functioned more in word and appearance
than in actual results, Dr. Pungrastic
holds. Inreality, ifaperson wasamember
of the Communist party, part of the
manager's family, or if he had the money

for a few well-placed bribes, he was virtu-
ally untouchable. Dr. Pungrastic related
the story ofa worker whosetbacka project
considerably and was not even repri-
manded. Dr. Pungrastic claims that he
himselflearned English by reading during
working hours. The output of this system,
according to Dr. Pungrastic, was simply
not worth the input, and Yugoslavia expe-
rienced bankruptcy again in 1966, 1973,
and 1982. The country's most ambitious
project, the exporting of the Yugo, is a
financial failure; money is lost on every
car. According to Dr. Pungrastic, Yugosla-
via only survives by the receiving of short-
term loans from Germany and the U.S.

Dr. Pungrastic believes «market social-
ism» to be a contradiction in terms. For a

market economy, private property, and
political freedom is needed, and produc-
tion needs tobemore importantthan party
affiliation. He feels that what has been

occurringin Yugoslaviaforyearshasbeen
substantialriskwithnorealresponsibility
being taken. He holds that production is
encouraged only by a free market. He sees
the same situation occurring now in the
Soviet Union, and is convinced that it will
eventually go bankrupt. The American
financial situation also concerns Dr. Pun-

grastic, as the U.S. public debt is now $2.4
trillion, andhe feels sendingaidtonations
with market socialist economies to be too

much of a financial risk and waste.

Dr. Ivan Pungrastic provided an in-
formed viewpoint on the Eastern Euro-
pean financial situation, specifically that
ofYugoslavia.Hislectureandresponsesto
audiencequestionsindicatedhisextensive
knowledge of economic issues and his con-
cern about the financial well-being of his
own country and of the world

Young Performer's Series Held in Wesley Chapel
by Mela:ne S. Dixon

At 8:00 on February 10, the first of
three Young Performers Series(YPS) was
presented in Wesley Chapel.

After Ie Schaarschmidt opened with
prayer, the audience was greeted by the
fanfare ofatrumpetquartet. Thefourtook
turns with the melody and smoothly
blended harmonies. Laurel Hebbard, a
freshman floutist, played Igende Pastor-
ale by Goddard. The piece was like a leg-
end, building to a high point, then return-
ing the the more quiet pARRRges, like the
climax gives way to the resolution in a
story. A vocal piece followed, sung by

mezzo-soprano Donna Bashore. Her per-
formance was strongand wellinterpreted.
Dr. Allen's Sonata for Clarinet and Piano
was jazzy yet down to earth. Julie
Wagner's darinet and Dr. Allen's piano
wereinterdependent, blendingbeautifully
whiletheyseemedtobedoingtwoseparate
things. Included with the sonata was a
visual aid-signsthattitledeach section for
thosein the audience who weren't familiar
with sonata form. Areturn tothe flute was
brought by another freshman, Katherine
Parsons. The Faure' piece she played was
simpleyetinteresting.Thefinalperformer

of the evening was Nina Assimakopoulos
with Variations of a Swedish Folktune.

The dynamics were well played through-
out the theme and the Sve variations,

showing many moods: playful, thoughtful,
dancing, indignant, dramatic, sweet, and
sad. Nina once again kept up her reputa-
tion as a skilledand talented musician·

Last week's YPS combined well-known
talent with the new blood of freshman

performers. There will be two more YPS
presentations this semester, one each in
March and April. I would recommend
them to anyone who enjoys music.
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Wendy Pronti
1965-1988

,.-. Editorial:

This week, the flag over
Houghton College flies at half
mastasevidence of our shared

sorrow over the sudden pass
ing of Wendy Pronti. Wendy
died in an automobile accident

on route 436 in the Town of

Portage at10 AM on Monday,
February 15 while returning to the campus aftera weekend at
home. Wendy was the passenger of the westbound vehicle
driven by Scott D. Stevenson. He lost control of the car, drove
ofT the right side of the road, crossed into the eastbound lane,
and was hit broadside by a car driven by Joyce James, age 29,
of Short Tract Road in Hunt.

Stevenson was taken to Dansville Hospital and transferred
to Strong Memorial Hospital in Rochester. Officer Richard A
Keene of the Livingston County Sheriffs Departmentis inves-
tigating the accident; the second fatal accident in Livingston
County this year.

Wendy was a senior, mjoring in Psychology, minoring in
Christian Education and Bible, while mastering the art and
scienceofHorsemans}tip. Infact, itwas Wendy'sgoal to pursue
graduate study with special attention to animal training, and
she was taking a course in independent study to train an
unbroken horse: observing the behavioral process while learn-
ing the practical techniques from that endeavor. It was her
careergoal aftergraduate school toinvolve herselfin Christian
camping and recreation.

Those who knew Wendy loved and appreciated her. One of
her former RA's said, *She was a good listener. She was better
therapy for me than I ever was for her."

A teacher observed, Wendy had a certain enthusiasm for
life. Sheenjoyedbeingaliveandexperiencingeachdayforwhat
it offered." Another of her teachers reported that she was a
sensitive, conscientious woman-the raw material of
Houghton College.

Still anotherobservedthatWendyenjoyedlearning. When
she grasped a new idea, she frequently responded with a
beaming face and the comment, «It's cool the way that really
works:

We will miss Wendy as one of those wonderfully solid indi-
vidualswhowentquietlyaboutherbusiness, enrichedourlives
even as she served her Lord.

This Saturday there will be a memorial service at 2 PM in
the Grace Fellowship Church at Macedon Center, New York.
Directions to the church will be posted at the Dean of Students
Office and addresses offamily members will be available there
as well for those of you who wish to write to Wendy's family.

Suffering
Apathy is a form of the inability to suffer. Apathy is under-

stoodasasocialconditioninwhichpeoplearesodominatedbythe
goal ofavoiding suffering that it becomes the goal to avoid human
relationships and contacts altogether. Repression is a technique
that we often use to avoid suffering. If we repress pain, then we
do not have to doubt God. Why do we suffer? Why does God allow
us to suffer? These are questions we do not need to ask if we
repress the pain that caused us to raise the questions in the first
place.

Apathetic people lack an awareness of their own suffering
and have a lack of sensitivity for the suffering of others. We
experience suffering sometimes, but most of the time we endure
it, and it doesn'treally move us. We have nolanguage or gestures
with which to battle suffering. Nothing is changed: we learn
nothing from our experience because, in our repression, we are
incapable of discovering anything positive in what seems to be so
totally negative.
One wonders what will become ofa society in which certain forms
of suffering are avoided. People stand before suffering as those
who are blind to color search for the wonders of a rainbow:

unaffected and therefore incapable of any shred of optimistic
perception. Nothing exhilarates or threatens any longer; nothing
grows any more; without the characteristic sufferings that all
growth involves, nothing changes. The painless satisfaction of
many needs guarantees the attainment of a quiet stagnation.
Boredom spreads if the attainmentofthat for which onehoped no
longer drives one on to a newer, greater hope.

There are many consequences of apathy and repression. We
becomedesensitized tosuffering, we areunabletoperceivereality
because we have repressed it. Freedom from suffering is nothing
more than a blindness that does not perceive pain.

We erect walls between us and reality. We learn about the
suffering of others indirectly and this kind ofrelationship to the
pain of others is characteristic of one's entire perception. Our
capacity for pain shrinks. Human relationships lose the depth
that characterized them prior to our desensitization of feeling.
We are alone. A new depth of feeling can only arise when a
sensitivity is generated in the breakdown of repression and
apathy through a vulnerability to reality .
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(Pandords gBO?G
Annistice Day

By Giocchino Jack Urso
A couple of weeks ago Dean Bence stood up in Chapel

and announcedthatawarwas goingon. Awarbeween*tra-
ditionalists' and modemists. Apparently the admonal-
iss wish to pursue the conservative, tradmonal values of the
college while he Modernisti wish to change them and
make them more relevant to today's generabon. Well, as I
see it, this war has been waged for some time now and

recently came k, ahead acoupleof weeks ago on the front
cover of our beloved Star. You know, the one with the bottle
of liquor and a Bible pictured together. Well, this was the

apex in the Holy War and the boom had to be lowered before
the traditionalists' mounted their mighty steeds and look
arms against the heretical 'modemists' with their funny
haircuts.

I wasnl aware of this war. I didn, get all bent out of
shapnt the cover of the Sar, and frankly l could care less
about any labels administration, or anyone else, wnshes to

pin on me. I am not at war with anyone, nor is anyone at war
with me. The Cover of the Star in quesbon is a matter of
artistc not theological taste. A lot of questions, heard from
a large portion of the student body, are being asked. The
mere existence of these questions naturally results in friction
if the questions will not or cannot be answered. N I ask why
Icannotdanceordrinkoncampusldontwanta restatement
of College ( or Wesleyan) policy l want lo lu,ow why I can't

dance ordrinkand why it is being inierred thatsuch activities
are non-Biblical.

Instead of playing peacemaker between the No
Mides,- administation should be answering quesbons, not
behawng like dspensers of ambiguous rhetoric. Some
questions rd like answered are: why can't we have co·ed
dorms (Souti Hall was to be one)? Why s there censorship
of music on Campus? Does anyone here Incm God? How
important is student opinion and what impact does it have on
administrative decision-making?

Are the trustees lorang Houghton b re-align itself 10
a more conselvabve structure in the midst of a $13.5 million

Capital Campa,gn?

Why should I go to chapel when rm convinced God is
not #lers?

Will the Pledge be enforced on the 'Buffalo Campus
Expenence' next year?

What if I think you can have Morality without God?
What if I think tie Bible is not inerrant nor the last word

on Truth?

And so on. You get the drift The fact that these ques-
bons are asked are bound to result in friction between people
ata place like Houghton College. This school was tounded
on a relatively conser,abve fundamentalist ground. When
questionS we asked that call into doubt the validity of tie
foundaon of #ie school yes, sparks will By. However, the
existence of so many modernists' on campus means that
the College is either going v have to eventually answer
someofthequesionsordemands of thistagetuition paying
population or lock them out if liere is a wargoing on it can
only bebroughttoanmd by eilieragreeing on a treaty with
concessions bm both sides, or deteaung the enemr
completely and dming thorn out of he temtoly desired.

I'm willing b bet that most ollie tustees are 9radition-
alists-and the·modemists'are mosly sbdents. And guess
what boys and girls? The side with tie most money wins.
If there really is a war going on..

Opinion

Shea Shows Discipline
Dear Editor,

Thank you for articles by Mark and
Mi ck February 1 2 on the s ubj ect of Biblical
inerrancy. Are students here uncertain as
to the stand of Wesleyans on this subject?
Our church Discipline (1984 edition p. 22
par. 107) speaks of the Holy Scriptures.
-Ihey are the inspired and infallibly writ-
ten Word of God, inerrant in their original
manuscripts and superior to all human
authority ..." On page 36 the membership
vows include the words, «'We believe in the
Holy Scriptures as the inspired and iner-
rant Word of God." Check also the

Houghton College catalog doctrinal state-
ment.

I have been in the Christian ministry
fty years. Pleasehurryup and tell meif I
have been misled. Is the Bible full of er-

rors? If so, lets out with it. We must be
honest with the people. John Wesley said
he wouldhold no doctrine thathe couldnot

preach. So let us preach what we believe
and empty our churches, the sooner the
better. It will not takelong. Manymainline
churches in Britain and America have

been successful at the jobin recent history.
There is no question that it works.

Contrast, if you will, the 'Bible"
churches all over the world growing dra-
matically. They hold to truths para-
phrased from Erich Sauer «From Eternity
to Eternity" (Erdmans 1954).

1. Fallen man is not wise enough to
stand in judgment on what is truth and
whatiserrorin the Scriptures. The Bibleis
useless unless it be acknowledged as a
revelation from God in all its parts.

2. If the thoughts of the Bible are in-
spired, its words are inspired. Otherwise
we are in real confusion.

3. The Bible is a unified body of truth
concerning God Christ and eternal salva-
tion.

4. The inspiration of the scriptures in
entirety was accepted by Jesus and the
apostles, Genesis and Jonah and all.

5. The Divine inspiration of the Bible is
demonstrated in history by its power over
men and nations.

6. Its Divine inspiration can be con-
firmed in your life by the witness of the
Spirit to your salvation now and future
redemption.

Scholars agree that early Christianity
was so popular that people eagerly sought
copies of the New Testament books even if
theywerelessthanperfectlycopied. There
are therefore variant readings in the more
that 4,000 ancient manuscripts extant.
The puzzle makes a fascinating and life-
long study that has occupied the labors of
some of the world's greatest scholars and
saints. But there is a vast difference in the

way these problems are approached.
It is one thing to say that God gave a

record of salvation originally free of mis-
takes and fully inspired; a rock of founda-
tion for our faith. Through careful search-
ing of the manuscripts as we have them
today we shall strive to know the original
record and obey it.

But it is another thing to say as some
erroneously do that God never gave such a
fully inspired book in all its parts. Study
and search as we will, we cannot find a
completely binding Divine record for it
never existed.

One should honestly study the prob-
lemsandacceptall the facts. Butguided by
the Holy Spirit there is nothing over which
anyone should lose his belief in the iner-
rancy of the Scriptures in the original
manuscripts. I believe the Bible in all that
it says.

Bonhoeffer is quotedas saying, «Do not
try to make the Bible relevant. Its rele-
vance is axiomatic. Do not defend God's

Word but testify to it. Trust the Word. It is
a ship loaded to the very limits of her
capacity: (Christianity Today August 8,
1986.)

May I add this preachment? It is a
terrible thing for anyone to cast doubts on
the Word of God until the Holy Spirit is
grieved and hearts and homes and whole
communities fall into spiritual darkness.
OurproblemsarenottheBiblebutourown
sinful hearts.

Alton Shea'36
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Who Watches the Watchmen?
by Mark Home

So tien He has mercy on whom hedesires, and He
hardens whom He desires.

You will say lo me hen, Why does he dll find fat.,IC For
who resists His mil?-On the contary, who are you, 0 man,
who answers back to God? The thing molded will not say to
the molder, 'Why did you make me like this7 will it?Ordoes
not the potter have a right over the day, to make from the
same lump one vessel for honorable use, and another for
common lise?

Bomans 9:1821

See also Ro 828-30,96-29, Eph 1:3·14,2:4-10: Ac
4.28; Ps 46:8-9, 47:2-3, 1355-7, Pr 16:4, 21:1; Ex 4:21; Job

3841, Mat 22:14; A.14:11-12:Lk 2222; Jn 1:13,6.37-39,44,

12:39-40,13,18,172,6,12,1Th 59,1Cr 127-31, etc Find

the rest yourselil

Hislorically, #068 such as Augustine, Luther, and
Calvin,whohave believed God when hesays Hecontrols His
creation, have believed dial we, his creatires, made in His

image, are responsible for our actions. Anyone who portrays
faith in God's sovereignty as a means 10 escape human
responsibiltly is wrong. Man is not responsible despil,God's
sovereignty.he is responsible becauseof God's sovereignty.
Remember, we am b 9* by lai, not by sighr (11 Cor. 5:7).

01 course, the sell-prodaimed aulonomous man knows
that the beliefs expressed by such people as John CaMn,
Martin Luber, St Augustine, the Aposte Paul and Jesus
Christare not tue. Such bel,66 cannotbe true. H God is in

control, how can we be responsible? HGod is in contol of
everythingthathappens, is not HeAeauthorofsin? Butifwe
am responsible tor our sin, how can God be in conk? Isnl

believing in both God's sovereignly and man's responsibility
inherently illogical? Does,17 human /ogic legislate maity?
Doesnl God have to respect our free choices in order for us
tobewhoweare? MusnlGodrespondlousinthesameway
we respond to Him? Does notthe creation affect the Creator?
Then dogn' God deal with an uncontrollable hodle min

ronment like we do? isnd there possibility outside of God's
will? lsnlthereanelementof chance hatGod mustcontend

with it like we must? Doem't His character develop from
outside influences like ours? As beings belonging lo maiMy.
don'tbolhGodand Man havetodealwititheunconvollable?

Isn't Reality over both of us in a world of ininite possibility?
Isn't God, as well as man, merely foam on asea of endless
Chance and eternal Chaos with no bonom and no shore?

If God has no control over human free will then it follows

that he cannot guarantee us that His Word is true. God
cannot control the wriong of His Word nor its prese,vabon
through the centlries of copying. Nor can God male cenain

A Response to
Mick Williams'

Essay on Inerrancy.
In the midst of all of the ambiguity, in the

midstofall thepainofreality, ourdogmaandour
doctrine are not what are of importance - the
evidence of the love of God is what is important

- the evidence of the resurrection is what is

important! Let us not ignore the covert plea of
students here: "Don't tell me that you love me,
shon; me!" Where we have the evidence of the

resurrection as manifested through the fruits of
the Spirit -love,joy, peace,longsuffering, gentle-

that our previous beliefs donl get injected into the Word we
hear. To be sure, tie Bible mightbe true. Butonly as long as
it might not be tue. We must determine for ourselves
whether God's word is true.

It follows from this thal we must detennine whether the

ethics taught in Scripture are indeed ethical. So we deter-
mineanothersourceof truth instead of the Bible. We may call
it Reason,' Wature," Universal Conscience," Yhe hedonic

calculus,- 9he categoncal impera#ve,' 1,lantist class analy-
sis,- btrology,- capricious whine or anything else except
'divine command.' 1}rvine command ethics cannot be ethi·

cal. After all isn't God a part of Reality? Musn't God then
derheHisethics from Reality justaswemust? Tobesurethe
Bible contains authority: but only the authority of an expert
who has loidedge by discovely, not the aubog of a God
who creates the difference between right and wrong, good
and evil; by His own Govefeign will.

Butin aworldthatis ulmatelybuitton Random Chance,
vAtiout an omnipotent sovereign God, there can be no
human responsibility because them is no oneto be uldmately
responsible to and nothing to be u!6mately responsible for.

In a world where all facs come into being by chance,

nothing intelligible can be said about those facts to differem
Sale them or valuate them. H our hands are stained red, it
makes nomal difference whethertheyarestained withblood
or finger-peint There can be nothing mom valuable in a
saline-aboned letus than in a bowl of chill. The difference in

meaning is negligible because the diflerence is mere Nuckof
vie die.' The only possible difference behveen me and a
non-Christian B purely accidental. I was in the right place al
Uie right bme in the right frame of mind to hear the Gospel
while the non-Christan was notsolucky. Such a difference
is utterly meaningless. Unless God controls all arcum-
stances, all that happens in those circumstances in inher-
ently senseless.

God cannot hold us responsible if He is not sovereign,
becauseuiereis nothing forHimtoholdus responsibles. He
cannothave values any more meaningbl than ours hArn,Ke

He and lis values are ulimat* products of Chance.
Thus, thosewhodaimtheyarelong astandforhuman

responsibility by denying God's sovereignly are actually
Iking a stand against it These tathmen' of our freedom
are tying to construct a world in whuch they themselves
cannot be watched. Only those who acknowledge the God,
who identifies Himself as sovereign, can truly hold them-
selves responsible to Hm.

So it is wntten, Where is the wise man? Where is the

scribe? Where is the debater of #lis age? (lias not God
made loolish the wisdom of the world?- 1 Cor 1: 20). We
should not 4 to m Godinto ourpreconceived notions oflogic
and rabonality. Rather we should allow our minds lo be
renewed in submission 10 His Word.

ness, goodness, faith meekness, temperance
(Gal. 5:22-23) - how important are the differ-

ences ofopinionregardingperiphery issues asso-
dated with the Christian faith such as inerrancy?

The reality of God is made m mifest through
changed lives and loving actions; if the reality of
words were enough. the incamation would not

have been necessary!
I submitthatwhen we focusupondogmaand

attack those in ourmidst whose lives embody the
actions and resurrection of Jesus Christ, we are

loving delusions and chasing after lies (Ps. 4:2-3)

We are living in sin
Scott Baxter

Cherry, Pitted against
Communists

Dear Editor:

Before encouraging the mostly young
impressionable readers of the Star (Feb 6)
to side with ultra4iberalleftist and social-

ist Alan Cranston and his opposition to
safeguards in the INF treaty, it might be
wise to remind them that the Soviets have

cheated on every document they have ever
signedwiththeWestandthatcommunists
engage only in treaties that will advance

their stated goal oftotal destruction of the
free world.

Freedom is not free in an evil world, for
evil must be resisted. Christ had this in

mind when he said«Ibring not peace but a
sword." America is not the land of peace,
but the land offree and brave defenders of

liberty.

Conservatism simply means to con-
serve what you have. Please remind your
readers that this is what concerns the

conservative opposition to the treaty.
Inanswertoholocaustsurvivor Eisen's

«bone with the West and where was our

presidentduringthatawful event,»he was
commander in chief of the warriors who

died liberating William Eisen and bring-
ing to justice the German leaders of the
holocaust.

Sincerely,

Ivan Cherry
Belmont

Book Bemoaning
Dear Pat,

The Houghton College Campus Store
exists to serve the students faculty, and
staff of Houghton College. Why then am I
not allowed toreturn my books fora refund

10 days after registration (January 22nd)
when I can drop courses without penalty
up to 14 days after registration?

Sincerely,
Joseph M. Harvey
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It's a Campus Mystery
by John Bright

The infamous Winter Weekend Kid-

napping Plot began on Tuesday, Feb. 9
with an exchange ofmemosbetween Blair
Dowden and Charlie Moore. The next

morning, Feb. 10, Blair and Charlie met to
discuss the exchange. The discussion be-
came an argument, and Blair finally
threatened to raise «The Issue" and have

the position of Director of Fun eliminated
at the next committee meeting.

After the argument, Blair went to Beth
Allen to discuss his frustration and anger

and to make it clear that 'something" had
to be done. Charlie went straight to Dean
Danner for support, but instead he found

Don Munro already there, complaining
about the Office of Fun. Dean Danner

sided with Don, and Charlie stormed out of

the office threatening to disappear if no
one cared about fun. Mary Richardson,

Student Development secretary, ofcourse,
overheard.

Meanwhile, Beth went to the Luckey
Building office to see Joanna Hartman.
The two discussed Charlie loudly, and
after the conversation, Joanna alerted

Dean Bence that trouble was brewing.
Upon hearing the news, Dean Bence

telephoned first Dean Danner and then
Charlie. He made an appointment for

Charlie to see him on Thursday at 10:30 Dean Bence's car in the chapel parking lot
AM. and meet him on the walk to return his

At noon, still on Wednesday, Beth had keys as he was exiting the chapel.
lunch with Billie in the snack shop. They
invited Don Vogel anda friendtojoin them
in their insidious kidnapping plot. Purple Preview

Later that afternoon in the Science

Building, Don Munro related the incident
between Dean Danner and Charlie where by Julie Ro,mann

he was sure to be overheard. Sources Black awareness month continues this

quoted him as saying, «I'd remove him if I week with the showing of The Color
could: Purple. The early 20th centuryrural south

Charlie spoke to President Chamber- setsthe sceneforthestoryofCelie Johnson
lain about the problem, after which the (Whoopi Goldberg), an abused, illiterate
President and Dean Bence conferred over black farm girl, who, through struggles
the issue. and suffering, matures into a woman of

At the same time, Don Vogel and his confidence and dreams.
mysterious friend were visiting Dean The film portrays various issues in-
Danner. cluding child abuse, incest, rape, roles of

At 9:30 on Thursday morning, Don black men and women, racism, and lesbi-
Vogel and his friend borrowed Dean anism.
Bence's car for what they claimed was The Color Purple will be shown Satur-

'school business: They drove the car to day, February 20,1988 in Wesley Chapel
the Campus Center, parked it in front of at 7:30pm.
the main doors, and went to Charlie's of- Admission will be $2.00 with Houghton
flee. The three were seen leavingtogether. Student I.D., and $2.50 for the general
They went to the mini-mart for coffee and public.
then drove out of town. A discussion of the issues presented in

At 11:05 the kidnapping was an- the movie will follow in Presser Hall for
nounced in chapel. those interested. Refreshments will be

They returned in time for Don to park served.

9

Dr. Sayers served time in a reform school for juvenile delinquents.
Prof. Woolsey spent 15 years as a missionary in Africa.

1 Dr Van Wicklin never took a psychology course as an undergraduate.
Dr. Willis once pulled the fire alarm in Fancher Hall while looking for a light switch.
Dr Fisher, because of his middle name, would say, -They call me mellow yellow.

Dr. Young still operates the same car he drove to Houghton as a student

 Prof. Jacobson played in fhree different Basketball Leagues at the same time in college.
Prof. Detwiler taught five current Houghton students in high school.

Dr. Jack Norton used to work driving a Chicago Transit Bus.
Dr. Trexler works with silicon, rocks, and radio.

Prof. Townsend spent two years learning a language spoken by only 600 people.
9 Dr. Brown sees Broadway shows in New York City several times a year.

Prof. O'Byrne produced and announced 'Encounter,- a weekly half-hour religious TV program, when he was 31.
Prof. Cummings started smoking com silk when ne was six.

Dr. Kingdon causes us to stand when he walks into the room.

Prof Perkins returns each year to a place in Maine named for his family from which they emigrated in be early 1900$.
Dr. Halberg once had lunch with TV evangelist Rex Humbard.

Dr. Irmgard Howard has hobbies which range from writing music to raising leeches.
9 Prof Stegen could be found listening to Dylan, reading Kierkegaard, and watching the Redmen play hoop

Prof. Avery once studied conducting under a London Symphony Concert Master.
1 Prof. Jost used to fight forest fires.

Prof. Roederer has a motorcycle license, a pilot's license, and likes to sail.
Dr. Johnson was a group leader of 25 Fulbright students in the 605.

Dr. Allen has grandparents all born before the Civil War.

8
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BLOOM COUNTY

THEYRE WATCH/NG
FROM ABOVE /?
PRIWCY 10 HISIORY /
DOES ANYBOOY CARE '

WHERE WIU-IT LEAD n

Eam 50/100 dol-

lars per day mar-
keting credit

cards to students

on your campus.
Work full or part

time.

1-800-932-0528

TYPISTS - Hundreds
weekly at home!

Write:

P.O. Box 17,

Clark, NJ 07066

ColorI

SIGH ··

WHAT ARE WE DOIN' 7

Sorry. Don't be mad. I
love you anyway.

Co-founder

P.S. WELCOME TO

HOUGHTON!

CRUISE SHIPS

NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career

Opportunities (will train).
Excellent pay plus worId
travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,

Caribbean, etc.

CALL NOW

206-736-0755

Ext 286F.

Saturday, February 20,
7:30 PM Wesley Chapel

$2.00 w/ I.D.

$2.50 general admission

by Be

- al@8

" 100 Questions
and Answers

About AIDS"

Write: N.Y.S.

Health Dept. Box
2000

Albany, NY 12220

A silver claddah ring
with a great senti-

mental value was left

on the side of the

pool Thursday,
February 4. If you

know anything about
its whereabouts

please contact Kim
Box 1159, ext. 382.

Thank you !

rke Breathed

PART TIME - HOME MAIUNG
PROGRAM!

Excellent income! Details,
send self-addressed.

stamped envelope.
WEST. Box 5877. Hillside, NI

07205

White incarcerated

male seeking corre-
spondence from

sincere individuals.

Prison is a lonely place
when you have no one

who cares.. Please

write. Will answer all.
Dennis Halstead

Attica Prison

#87A1529

Attica, NY 14011-

0149

Take the plunge this summer.
Sign up for the Army ROTC Basic Camp.
You'll get six weeks of challenges that can
build up your body. You'll also get almost

$700. But hurry. This summer may be your
last chance to graduate from college with a
degree and an officer's commission. Be all
you can be. See your Professor of Military

Science for details.

For more information call
716-375-2508

Department of Military Science,
St. Bonaventure University

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS
TRAINING CORPS

Z




